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Abstract: This article describes the effect of high-power electromagnetic environments (HPEMs) on
the operation of all basic elements of electrical power networks. Frequency bands are defined for
the HPEM environments. Attention is focused particularly on directed energy weapons (DEWs)
and intentional electromagnetic interference (IEMI). A classification of DEW and IEMI generators
in terms of E-field level and target distance from the DEW or IEMI generator antenna aperture
is also described. The main focus of this article is on the design and testing of a low-tech DEW
generator used to determine the electromagnetic immunity of standard electronic circuits. In addition,
verification of electromagnetic immunity for a simple electronic circuit without adequate protection
against the E-field is also explained. The outcome of this article is the determination of the E-field
limits for fault-free operation, for malfunctioning states of the tested circuits and for irreversible
destruction of the circuits. The measured E-field was compared to basic microwave radiation theory
and to simulation results in COMSOL Multiphysics software (COMSOL, Inc. 100 District Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803 USA).

Keywords: high-power electromagnetic (HPEM) environment; directed energy weapons (DEW);
intentional electromagnetic interference (IEMI); electromagnetic immunity magnetron; interference;
antenna; optimization; electromagnetic immunity

1. Introduction

An electricity power network consists of basic elements of generation, transmission,
distribution and users or consumers. Large power plants are scheduled based on the
projected power needs for each day, and world auctions are held to achieve the best
price and reliability outcome for the consumer. Due to an increasing trend of using more
ecological electricity sources such as solar systems [1,2], wind farms [3,4], etc., much
greater demands are placed on the transmission network in terms of its structure [5,6],
stability [7], optimization [8–10] and securing the requirements of the end customer against
interference [11–13].

Each large power company has a control center that works to keep the generated and
used power in balance through their existing and diverse communication networks. In
addition, they use other communication networks to keep track of the conditions of the
control electronics in the substations to respond in case of faults or equipment failures. All
these networks with electronic information and communication systems are vulnerable to
the effects of HPEM environments.

HPEM environments include lightning electromagnetic pulse (LEMP), extreme ge-
omagnetic storm impacts, nuclear electromagnetic pulse (NEMP), high-altitude electro-
magnetic pulse (HEMP) and high-power radio frequency (HPRF) phenomena, including
directed energy weapons (DEWs) and intentional electromagnetic interference (IEMI). In
the field of security, the used term is DEW; in civilian terminology, the used term is directed
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energy (DE). In particular, DEWs and IEMIs are currently a major threat to the functioning
of electronic and information systems in electricity power networks, as well as in other
state infrastructures [14,15].

DEWs and IEMIs create a pulsed power electromagnetic field called electromagnetic
pulse (EMP), which can cause the malfunctioning or even destruction of electronic circuits.
Due to fast research development in this area, small compact devices can be built. These
devices are very attractive for use in defense and security technology, but they can also
be misused by terrorists. The specific use of DEWs and IEMIs depends on the method of
generating electromagnetic fields and also on the used frequency band. DEWs and IEMIs
usually work in the following modes:

• A single pulse with many cycles of a single frequency (an intense narrowband signal
that may have some frequency agility);

• A burst containing many pulses, with each pulse containing many cycles of a single
frequency;

• An ultra-wide-band (UWB) transient pulse (spectral content from 100 s of MHz to
several GHz);

• A burst of many radiated or conducted UWB pulses.

DEW and IEMI signals can penetrate radiation or conduction in electronic
devices [16,17]. Figure 1 shows the frequency bands of individual components of HPEM
environments. The figure was taken from [14]. Spectral density is plotted on the vertical
axis. The unit is V/m/Hz.

Figure 1. Illustration of the HPEM environment [14].

In DEW and IEMI environments, it is crucial to consider the dependence of the E-field
on the distance of the DEW or IEMI generator from the target. The parameter often used
in this area is rE; in other publications, also referred to as factor of merit (FOM), the unit
is volts (V). This parameter represents the product of E-field E and distance r from the
transmitting generator antenna.

DEW and IEMI generators, suitable for use in intentionally disrupting the function of
technology containing sensitive electronics, can be divided according to the level of their
complexity and thus their availability as follows [16,18–22]:

• Low-tech generators rE ' 1 kV (e.g., microwave oven);
• Medium-tech generators rE ' tens to hundreds of kV (e.g., modified radars transmit-

ters);
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• High-tech generators rE ' order of units MV (special technologies).

The E-field level at the location of the electronic device (target) in the relevant fre-
quency band is decisive for the disruption or destruction of the electronic systems. Disrup-
tion of activities or destruction of the target can be achieved by high-tech or medium-tech
generators operating from a long distance or by a low-tech generator positioned close to
the target. Currently, a very attractive location for DEW and IEMI generators is onboard
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs). Project CHAMP [23,24] shows results of DEW or IEMI
generators onboard a UAV causing high-efficiency disruption or destruction of electronic
systems.

The following sections deal with the design and testing of a low-tech DEW generator,
which was used for the purpose of determining the electromagnetic immunity of standard
electronic circuits. A magnetron was used as the power element of the generator. Subse-
quently, measurements of electromagnetic immunity of electronic circuits are performed
without additional protection against the effects of E-field. The result is the determination
of the E-field limits for fault-free operation and for fault states of the tested circuits and the
E-field level for irreversible destruction of the circuits.

2. Concept of a Low-Tech DEW Generator with a Magnetron

A magnetron, commonly used in microwave ovens, was selected to produce a mi-
crowave power generator operating in the S-band (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Magnetron used in a microwave power generator (Type 2M119J).

A magnetron was used in the microwave power generator as a source of high-
frequency oscillations with high power (Type 2M219J). This magnetron is commonly used
in microwave ovens as a source of electromagnetic energy. Table 1 shows the magnetron
specification from the manufacturer catalog sheet.

Table 1. Basic parameters of the magnetron 2M119J.

Type Antenna Peak Anode
Voltage

Filament
(Cathode
Voltage)

Current Frequency Transmitted
Power Weight

Standard 30 mm 4.2 kVDC 3.3 VDC 300 mADC 2458 MHz 700-900 W 810 g
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2.1. Basic Connection of Microwave Power Generator

The fundamental principle of generator operation can be described according to the
following block diagram (Figure 3). The microwave power generator is powered separately
from the 230 VAC distribution network. This power supply is powered by an AC/DC
step-up converter with a high-voltage transformer (MOT), the output of which is 4.2 kVDC
to power the magnetron. Using a funnel antenna, the electromagnetic energy is radiated
into the space in the desired direction.

Figure 3. Basic block diagram of a microwave power generator.

This circuit had an overall efficiency of around 55%, and additional effort was made
to change and optimize the overall concept of the power microwave generator in order to
increase the overall efficiency of the microwave generator.

2.2. Optimization of the Microwave Power Generator

In order to achieve continuous operation of the generator, it was important to design
a new concept of the entire connection. In addition, it was mandatory to address operator
safety when designing a new generator concept to prevent accidental electric shock.

While testing the magnetron in terms of use for our application, cooling showed to be
a challenge to be solved. In addition, overheating the magnetron significantly reduced its
efficiency. Therefore, modification of the entire generator concept had to be put in place.
Figure 4 shows the heated magnetron after 90 s at full power.

Figure 4. Display of a heated magnetron without optimized cooling after 90 s of full power.

When designing a functional microwave power generator, it was important to arrange
the various parts (components) so that they did not interfere with each other, not only in
terms of EMI, but also primarily in terms of temperature (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Block diagram of an optimized microwave power generator.

2.3. Description of the Optimized Microwave Power Generator

The power supply of the generator is from the industrial network 230 VAC/50 Hz.
Figure 6 shows the internal arrangement of the generator after the design modifications.
Number (1) indicates the generator safety and control elements. When the fuses and
controls are switched on, voltage is applied to the isolating transformer (2), which supplies
two high-voltage transformers (3), whose output voltage 2 × 2.1 kVAC is connected to
the high-voltage rectifier (5) via high-voltage capacitors 2 × 50 µF (4). It is routed to the
magnetron (7) via a high-voltage isolating transformer (6). The magnetron is cooled by a
specially designed fan (8), where the air is flown directly to the fins of the magnetron’s
cooling system via a ventilator. This magnetron cooling solution ensures a continuous
operation of the entire generator. In addition, the generator is equipped with a safety
device that will turn off the generator in case of overheating. This safety device consists of
thermal sensors (thermal fuses), which are attached to the thermally stressed elements of
the generator.

Figure 6. Internal arrangement of a microwave power generator.

All the components of the microwave power generator are arranged in a way to
minimize their own influence on the EMI. However, the most important aspect was the
placement of the components during the design in such a way that they did not interfere
with each other in terms of temperature. The most thermally loaded component is the
magnetron and the power transformers (MOT). It is clear from the picture that they are at a
sufficient distance from each other. Figure 7 shows a thermal diagram of all the individual
components of the optimized microwave power generator after 10 min of full power. All
the temperature measurements were performed using a thermal camera from Testo [25].
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Figure 7. Thermal diagram of heated components of the microwave power generator after 10 min of
full power.

By using the improved cooling design, we were able to achieve continuous microwave
power generator operation without changing the parameters of the magnetron (change
in frequency and efficiency due to high temperature). This means that the magnetron
had a constant temperature of up to 50 ◦C (Figure 8). This ensured the stability of the
entire system. In addition, the new arrangement increased the power microwave generator
efficiency from 55 to 75%.

Figure 8. Thermal diagram of a heated magnetron with optimized cooling after 10 min of full power.

Figure 9a shows a standardized R32 waveguide, in which an opening for the mag-
netron antenna was made. Figure 9b shows the temperature inside the waveguide after
10 min of full power. Thanks to the proposed cooling, this temperature did not rise above
80 ◦C. Due to the fact that the magnetron is firmly connected to the waveguide, the temper-
ature was highest at this point as only a part of the waveguide was cooled, without the
magnetron antenna being cooled directly. However, this temperature did not affect the
function and parameters of the power microwave generator (Table 2).

Table 2. Basic parameters of an optimized microwave power generator.

Channel Antenna Peak Impulse
Power Duty Factor Pulse Width Frequency Transmitted

Power Waveguide

S 30 mm 1 kW 0.01–1 100 µs to CW 2450 MHz 200–1000 W R32
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Figure 9. Display of a typed R32 waveguide: (a) mounting the magnetron antenna in the R32 waveguide; (b) display of
waveguide temperature after 10 min of full power.

Figure 10 shows a microwave power generator with a standardized R32 waveguide
and the necessary components for analyzing the transmitted signal, including the antenna.
Number (1) indicates an EMI microwave power generator with a magnetron, and Number
(2) is a waveguide tap. The branch is a crossed waveguide, in which through-cavities are
formed in such a way that in the forward direction of the transmission the electromagnetic
wave is without attenuation, and in the cross direction the attenuation is according to
the size of the cavity. Two identical waveguide taps with 30 dB attenuation [26–29] were
connected to the waveguide route. However, it was important to consider how much power
there was at the 30 dB tap. If the power was still too high, it was necessary to connect
an additional power attenuator that would reduce the power sufficiently and protect the
measuring instruments. Attached to these waveguide taps are waveguide matched loads,
which are marked as Number (3). These were intended to adapt the waveguide path in
the given direction. Furthermore, an antenna is connected, which is marked as Number
(4). The antenna assured the transmission of the electromagnetic wave into the space in
the required direction. The last part of the assembly is a waveguide coupling (5) for a
coaxial cable. Due to this coupling, we can connect various types of measuring instruments
(oscilloscope, spectrum analyzer, power meter, etc.).

Figure 10. Assembly of a microwave power generator.

3. Testing Electronic Circuits’ Immunity to EMP

A special test site for testing electronic circuits in an electromagnetic field (EMP) was
set up in a laboratory designated for testing electronic devices in the EMP (Figure 11). This
lab has special plates on the walls to reduce the reflection of the electromagnetic energy
from the walls (Figure 12).
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Figure 11. Test site for testing electronic devices in an electromagnetic field.

Figure 12. Special area for testing electronic devices in an electromagnetic field.

The tested electronic circuit was placed on a special stand in the axis of the radiation
pattern of the generator antenna. The stand was gradually moved towards the antenna of
the generator. Testing was performed for the antenna distances from 1.1 to 0.25 m. For each
position, the tested electronic circuit was irradiated by the generator for 2 s. The E-field
created by the generator was measured for each position. At the same time, operation of the
tested electronic circuit was verified at each position. A sleeve dipole antenna (Figure 13a)
with an attenuator was used as a sensor for the E-field measurement to adjust the measured
power level. An R&S RTO 1044-4GHz-20 GSa/s with an oscilloscope (Figure 13b) was
used to measure the signal levels.

(a) (b) 

Figure 13. E-field sensor: (a) sleeve dipole antenna; (b) R&S RTO 1044-4GHz-20 GSa/s oscilloscope.
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The NE555P (the NE555P is an integrated circuit most commonly used as a timer
or generator of various rectangular signals) integrated circuit was chosen to power our
genuine design of a semiconductor power microwave generator. A rectangular pulse
generator was assembled with this integrated circuit, in which a potentiometer was used
to change the frequency. To visually examine correct functionality of the integrated circuit
(IC), this circuit was equipped with a light-emitting diode (LED). The battery-powered
NE555P test circuit was exposed to EMP at various distances.

The measured E-field levels were compared to the E-field distribution created on
the basis of a simplified theory of electromagnetic wave radiation. The calculation of
the parameters for a pyramidal horn antenna of the E-field generator was performed by
Equations (1) and (2).

E =
√

Pdensity × Z0, (1)

where: E—E-field (V/m);
Pdensity—power density (W/m2);
Z0—the impedance of free space (Ω).

Pdensity =
Pg × Gg

4× π × R2,
(2)

where: R—the distance between the test circuit and the antenna (m);
Pg—the power of the microwave generator (W);
Gg—the antenna gain of the generator (-).

4. Verification of the Measured E-field Levels Using COMSOL Multiphysics Software

The measured E-field levels were verified using simulation in COMSOL Multiphysics.
The parameters of the generator pyramidal horn antenna and the generator power parame-
ters were used for the simulation. The simulation was performed with a modified model
from [30]. The simulation was performed using A radiofrequency module. The following
parameters were set for the calculation:

Waveguide R32

• Waveguide H width = 0.072136 m;
• Waveguide E height = 0.034036 m;
• Length of feeding waveguide = 0.1082 m.

Pyramidal Horn Antenna

• Length of flared horn (along z) = 0.3048 m;
• H plane, aperture width = 0.32512 m;
• E-plane, aperture height = 0.24003 m.

Cutoff Frequency = 2.078E9 Hz

• Fstart = 1.155. fcutoff = 2.4001E9 Hz;
• Fstop = 1.203. fcutoff = 2.4998E9 Hz;
• Fstep = 0.024. fcutoff = 4.9871E7 Hz;
• Pgen = from 200 to 1000 W.

The simulation was performed for generator powers in the range of 200 to 1000 W.
For these powers, the dependences of the E-field on the distance from the antenna aperture
were obtained. With regard to the dimensions of the measuring chamber and the expected
level of electromagnetic immunity, Pgen = 200 W was selected. This power was used to
measure the electromagnetic immunity of the test circuits. The simulation results are
displayed in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Simulation results - E-field dependence on the distance in COMSOL Multiphysics.

Figure 15 shows Ey components of the E-field dependence on the distance obtained
by calculation (Equations (1) and (2)) and simulations. Figure 15a shows a full view of the
Ey component, including the E-field in the waveguide zone, in the pyramidal horn antenna
zone and in the reactance zone. Figure 15b shows a detailed view of the Ey component in
the measured zone.

Figure 15. Cont.
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Figure 15. The results of the measurement, calculation and simulation of the E-field dependence on distance: (a) a full view
of the Ey component dependence on the distance; (b) detailed view of the Ey component dependence on the distance.

5. Discussion

The NE555P test circuit was battery powered and exposed to EMP at various distances.
Table 3 shows the results of EMP immunity of the IC NE555P circuit.

Table 3. Results for EMP immunity of a circuit with IC NE555P.

Distance (m) 2.5 2.4 2.0 1.5 1.1 1.0 0.9
E-field (V/m) 220 235 269 360 530 558 605

Status of Circuit Normal
function Error Error Error Error Error Error

Distance (m) 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.25
E-field (V/m) 641 860 1053 1190 1277 1505 1700

Status of Circuit Error Error Error Error Error Error Damage

The tested IC operated without faults in microwave radiation with an E-field ≤ 220
V/m. It showed faults for larger E-field levels. When the microwave power was turned off,
the tested IC operated again without failure. When microwave irradiation was E-field ≥
1700 V/m, the tested IC was destroyed.

Figure 16a shows a signal generated by the NE555P IC that was not exposed to EMP.
Figure 16b shows a signal using the IC NE555P which was exposed to EMP at a distance
<2.5 m from the antenna.

Figure 16 shows that an electronic device exposed to a high EMP stopped working
properly. Figure 16b proves that an electronic device using IC NE555P was completely
unusable at a certain distance from the microwave power generator antenna.

At a distance of 0.25 m from the microwave power generator antenna, the entire
electronic device, including the LED, was irreversibly damaged. This destruction occurred
within 2 s of the electronic device being exposed to the EMP at a distance of 0.25 m.
Figure 17 shows a detailed view of the destroyed LED NP semiconductor junction.
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Figure 16. Samples from the generator with IC NE555P: (a) not exposed to EMP; (b) exposed to EMP.

Figure 17. Detailed view of the damaged NP semiconductor structure with LED.

In addition, the electronic circuit heated up excessively during the EMP. Figure 18
shows the temperature profile of a heated electronic circuit that was exposed to the EMP at
a distance from the source (magnetron) of 1.1 m for 2 s. The IC NE555P is marked by the
green frame.

Figure 18. Heat diagram of IO NE555P exposed to EMP for 2 s at a distance of 1.1 m.

When the electronic circuit was exposed to EMP at a short distance (25 cm) from the
microwave power generator antenna, all the passive components (resistor, capacitor, coil,
etc.), from which the entire electronic circuit was assembled, were also destroyed. Figure 19
shows a detailed view of the resistor after the irreversible destruction. This resistor was part
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of the electronic device with IC NE555P, which was exposed to EMP for 2 s at a distance of
0.25 m from the microwave power generator antenna.

Figure 19. Irreversible destruction of the resistor.

The results of IC testing using (low-tech DEW generator) with generated microwave
power Pgen = 200 W are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Summarized results of IC testing using a low-tech DEW generator.

Status of Circuit Distance (m) E-Field (V/m)

Normal function >2.5 ≤220
Malfunction <2.5–0.3 >220–1500

Damage <0.25 >1700

The tested IC did not have additional protection against the effects of the electro-
magnetic field. If a higher level of electromagnetic immunity is required, various types of
shielded enclosures or shielded boxes can be used, which are supplemented by other fea-
tures such as various types of shielded doors, EMI/RFI (EMI - Electromagnetic interference/
RFI - Radiofrequency interference) shielded waveguide air vents, waveguide feed-through
and similar. The power supply lines must be connected via special high-frequency filters
(RF filters). Fiber-optic applications are very often used together with waveguide filters for
data transmission from shielded cabinets and boxes. Specific examples of elements for the
protection of electronic circuits against the effects of an electromagnetic field can be found,
for example, in [31].

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we introduced severe HPEM threats, in particular DEWs and IEMIs, and
discussed their likely impacts on the current and future electrical power networks. The
article described the basic classification of DEW and IEMI generators in terms of E-field
levels and distance of the target from the DEW or IEMI generator antenna apertures. An
electromagnetic immunity measurement was performed for a simple electronic circuit IC
NE555P, which did not have additional protection against the effects of E-field. It was
used for testing the low-tech generator described in Section 2. The tested IC showed a
malfunction when microwave irradiation reached an E-field > 220 V/m. When microwave
irradiation reached an E-field ≥ 1700 V/m, the tested IC was destroyed. The measured
E-field levels were compared to the E-field distribution created on the basis of a simplified
theory of electromagnetic wave radiation and were verified using simulation in COMSOL
Multiphysics. The tested IC was basically a resistant circuit with middle-scale integration.
modern ICS such as very large-scale integration and ultra-large-scale integration are less
resistant to unintentional electromagnetic interference and to intentional electromagnetic
interference. Thus, it is needed, currently and also in the future, to pay more attention
to increasing the electromagnetic immunity of electronic circuits used in electrical power
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networks. The solution is consistent electromagnetic shielding of ICs, data lines and
power lines.
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